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PULSAR IPL (INTENSE PULSED LIGHT)
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Highly effective treatment, clinically proven to permanently reduce
hair growth on the face and body price dependent on area from £50

•••••

MM (NO LASER) TATTOO REMOVAL

Change of heart? Have your tattoo removed or lightenedChange of heart? Have your tattoo removed or lightened

Price on consultation

•••••

LIPOFIRM PLUS - FAT REDUCTION

The Lipofirm Plus has both fat loss, skin tightening and cellulite removal
all in one treatment. It is also medically certified and clinically proven.
It’s the only machine that uses an adaptive mode, which automatically
adapts throughout the treatment to the type of fat being treated.adapts throughout the treatment to the type of fat being treated.

Each treatment is tailored to your own specific needs.

1 treatment £100 or a course of 8 treatments for £700

•••••

FAT DISSOLVING INJECTIONS from £100

Fat dissolving injections are an effective fat treatment
that reduces fat cells in the treated area. Producing long lasting results,

meaning you can banish those annoyingly wobbly bits.meaning you can banish those annoyingly wobbly bits.

The areas that are treated are small, exercise resistant, pockets of fat
around the chin, chest, abdomen, thighs and knees. It is very effective

for body contouring, but is not a treatment for weight loss.
Use alongside Lipofirm’s cavitation treatment for best results.

•••••

IV REFRESH (intravenous vitamin drips) from £99

Looking for the ultimate gloLooking for the ultimate glow, hangover cure, boost muscle fatigue?
Check out our IV refresh page for the ultimate glow hangover cure muscle

fatigue and more www.facebook.com/IVRefresh

•••••

VITAMIN INJECTIONS B12
VIT C - VIT D - VIT B7 BIOTIN from £35

Are you looking to boost energy, deeper sleep, mental clarity,
weight loss, aids digestion, brain, skin, haiweight loss, aids digestion, brain, skin, hair, nails and heart health,

fight virus infections, boost hair skin and nails. 
B12 Injection £35 for 1 or Course of 4 for £100

PHLEBOTOMY SERVICES (blood tests)

NUDERM FACIALS 6 IN 1
NON SURGICAL AESTHETICS SYSTEM

Incorporating Thermotherapy, Microdermabrasion, Non Surgical Facelift,
Ultrasound, Cryotherapy, LED Light Therapy.

£65 per treatment or a course of 6 treatments for £300.

•••••

FIBROBLAST/PLASMFIBROBLAST/PLASMA SKIN TIGHTENING
Fibroblast is an innovative treatment with results which you would normally
only expect after surgery but there are no scalpels or suturing involved.

Non surgical eye lift from £150 per session
Skin tightening from £150 (neck jowls/arms/tummy’s etc)

•••••

THREAD VEIN REMOVAL from £100
Thermavein system delivers a results driven treatment that delightsThermavein system delivers a results driven treatment that delights

clients every time. Thread veins can be safely removed
from all areas of the face and body, with limited downtime. 

•••••

MOLE/WART/SKIN TAG REMOVAL from £50
Safely remove moles, skin tags & warts

with very little down time or scarring and almost immediate results.

••••••••••

MESOTHERAPY
Mesotherapy delivers nourishing vitamins and minerals

into the layers of the skin to help cell repair and collagen production
Suitable for scarring, rejuvenation, scars and stretch marks and hair loss.

Treatment areas Face Neck or Décolleté £100.

•••••

IPIPL (intense pulsed light) from £50
Quick and effective treatment for the improvement of

Roseaca, Pigmentation, Age Spots.

•••••

REJUVENATION PACKAGES
Stick your neck out

A course of 5 treatments over a 3 month period for the ultimate neck lifting
and tightening - £1500 can be paid in monthly instalments or in fulland tightening - £1500 can be paid in monthly instalments or in full

12 point face lift!
A results driven treatment for a fresher more youthful you!

Treatments performed  over an 8/12 week period client dependent 
- £1500 can be paid in monthly instalments or in full 

Non surgical facelift
Combined cogs and thread lift for the absolute ultimate tightening

and lifting giving optimum results without suand lifting giving optimum results without surgery!
£1600 - 2 treatments over an 8 week period  



LIP ENHANCEMENT from £150

Dermal filler is used to restore, enhance and shape your
lips to give fuller plumper natural lips.

Can be used to create more volume for the ultimate pout.

•••••

DERMAL FILLERS from £200

Dermal Fillers restore loss of volume, reduce linesDermal Fillers restore loss of volume, reduce lines
and wrinkles and smooth the contours of your face.   

Areas of treatment include:
• restoring cheek volume   • sharpening up jaw line
• softening (nasolabial) nose to mouth lines

and lip to chin (marionette lines) under eyes (tear troughs)

•••••

RHINOPLASTRHINOPLASTY NON SURGICAL NOSE JOB £295

Nose-reshaping, can now be safely achieved using
dermal fillers. This safe, non-invasive alternative to surgical

rhinoplasty achieves instant results which typically last 9-18 months.

•••••

COOLIFT CRYOTHERAPY ‘beauty by cold’
1 treatment £60 course of 6 for £300
4 minutes visibly removes 5 years.4 minutes visibly removes 5 years.

The painless no needles alternative to injections, the coolifting gun
jet sprays the facial tissues using powerful C02 flow at a very low
temperature and very high pressure combined with a high
concentration of atomised anti-ageing and lifting ingredients.

•••••

PROFHILO
2 treatments required 4 weeks apart total cost £4002 treatments required 4 weeks apart total cost £400

Advanced skin booster. Improves skin tone, texture, hydration and radiance.
It not only works on boosting and hydrating the skin, but also remodels the
ageing and sagging tissue, creating an overall improved quality to the

skin with brightening effects lasting 6 – 12 months.

•••••

SKIN BOOSTER

Do you want to brighten, tighten and reduce the appearance of wrinkles? Do you want to brighten, tighten and reduce the appearance of wrinkles? 

Skin Boosters are a patented formula of Hyaluronic Acid and Amino Acid
to stimulate the production of Collagen and Elastin,
which enables Extra Cellular Matrix regeneration. 

• Tightens and brightens skin! • Reduces fine lines and wrinkles!
Adds volume and elasticity back to the skin!
Creates a more youthful looking appearance. 

From £90 (Course of 3/4 required)From £90 (Course of 3/4 required)

SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN ACTIVE SKINCARE
Facials/Clinical Peels Prices from £75

Used to improve the texture and appearance of the skin.
Facials/Peels can be used to resurface, improve and enhance the skin.
The benefits include skin clarity, even and tone, pigmentation

and acne. We offer a range of peels customised to your skin concerns.

••••••••••

VI PEELS  £250
(includes take home kit of essential products)

The #1 chemical peel for confident skin.
VI peels represents the next generation in chemical peels.
Virtually pain free with results in as little as 7 days.
Unique from other peels, the VI Peel nurtures the

skin with vitamins and minerals during the exfoliation process.skin with vitamins and minerals during the exfoliation process.
Targeted to address Anti-Aging, Roseaca Acne and Acne Scarring.  

•••••

PRP PLASMA RICH PLATELETS
(Vampire Facial) £150 per treatment

Plasma rich rejuvenation for all skin types.
Derma PRP therapy has become a highly sought after treatment for facial
and skin rejuvenation. Derma PRand skin rejuvenation. Derma PRP uses your own blood platelets to stimulate

new cell growth used to treat acne, pigmentation, flaccid skin,
fine lines, wrinkles, sun damage, skin tightening,

helps to restore thinning hair loss and improve stretch marks.

•••••

DERMAPLANING

Dermaplaning is a method of exfoliation that consists of using a scalpel
to gently scrape oto gently scrape off the top layer of dulling dead skin cells and
downy hair in order to reveal a smoother, brighter complexion.

BRONZE - £45 (30mins)
Cleanse, Prep, Dermaplane & SPF

SILVER - £65 (45mins)
Dermaplane, followed by aqua infusion mask, 15 mins LEF light

therapy tailored to your skin’s specific needs.

GOLD - £105 (1 hour)GOLD - £105 (1 hour)
Dermaplane, deep cleanse aqua infusion mask, chemical peel
15 mins LED light therapy tailored to your skin’s specific needs.

 

HD BROWS (Elite Trainer) from £25

7 steps to beautifully sculpted brows for everyone whether your brows
are overgrown or over tweezed. HD Brows can sculpt your brows

into the perfect shape for your face

•••••

HD BROW SCULPT (Lamination) £40

YYou can now reset your brows to your desired position to make them look fuller
or to fix unruly or stray hairs to transform brows with long lasting results.

•••••

LVL (Length Volume Lift) Natural Lashes £35

Designed to lift your natural lash at the root,
creating the effect or longer lighted lashes

•••••

SEMI PERMANENSEMI PERMANENT MAKEUP
WAKEUP MAKEUP

Microblading or digital machine
hair stroke or powder brow from the lightest blonde to the

darkest brown semi permanent eyebrows to create the perfect shape
for your face.

Eyebrows £275 | Eyeliner £220 | Lips £320

••••••••••

WRINKLE REDUCING INJECTIONS

Injections that prevent fine lines and deep wrinkles
from appearing by relaxing the contracted muscles,

resulting in a more youthful appearance.

Treatment areas include frown lines, laughter lines, bunny lines,
gummy smiles, smokers lines, dimpled chin

1 area £150, 3 areas £2001 area £150, 3 areas £200
each additional area from £35

Platysmal Bands (neck), Neck and Jowl lift £200
Hyperhidrosis (excess under arm sweating) £350

Teeth Grinding £100

•••••

COGS/PDO THREAD LIFTS

As we age our skin naturally loses elastic tissue which results in loose skin.As we age our skin naturally loses elastic tissue which results in loose skin.

PDO threads are designed to restore facial structure by lifting
and tightening the skin. Officially the best treatment to

achieve face lift without surgery.

PRICE ON CONSULTATION


